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| Here's Good § 
1 Advice! | 

8 I 

| Lei the "PEOPLES" Help You | 
H ★ PURCHASE A HOME | 
1 ★ REFINANCE YOUR HOME | 
= —WITH A— I 
E = 

M LoAvCost, Long Term, Insured | 
1 Direct Deduction | 
| Home Loan ( 
— * Prompt Service * No Red Tape 5 

EE Drop In For A Friendly Chat About Your = 

Financial Problems! E 

y' 

| cJhe insured § 

[PEOPLES BUILDING &LOAHl 
| -ASSOCIATION- I 
M Wm. M. Hill, Sec.-Treas. | 
= iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiu: = 

W....... I Assets Over ll/i Million Dollars iimim= Triiilflll! = 
. „ 

=1111111111 
= Established 1906 112 Princess St. | 
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YOUR overcoat and other 
"heavies" should not be put 
away soiled. They’ll not be re- 

placed easily next Fall. Have 
them Quality Cleaned of 

fabric-rotting, color-destroy- 
ing, moth-attracting soil. 
When you need them again 
you’ll be very glad you did! 

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY 
RUG CLEANERS — LAUNDERERS 

M. EUGENE BULLARD, Mgr. 

Second & Hanover Street Dial 2-3386 

Serving Yon Since 1922 

BUY WARBONDS AND STAMP 

f 

FREE WORLD PRESS 
1 GAINING IN FAVOR 
= WASHINGTON, March 3!.—UP— 
Z The principle of world freedom of 
— news exchange probably will be 
E endorsed by the United Nations 

Z San Francisco, and, going beyond 
= lip service, there appears strong 
E likelihood that the nations formal- 
E ly will give their proposed world 
E security organization the job of do- 
= ing something about it. 
E The way was paved by a strong 
E declaration of principle by the 

Z American nations at Mexico City 
E last month. What, happened there. 
E directly under the leadership of 
E United States Secretary of State 
= Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., marks 
E thehig h spot thus far in an Amer- 

E ican campaign in behalf of an 

E American idea and ideal. 
; The chances now are that the 
E statesmen convening at San Fran- 
E cisco April 25 not only will en- 

E dorse the principle, but will as- 

E sign the job of promoting world 
E news freedom to the economic and 
E social council of the world organ- 
E ization. State Department advisors 
E to the American delegation regard 
E the council as tne place to fix 

E responsibility for developing a 

E worldwide free exchange of infor- 
E mation as an -essential step in pr 
E serving futucre peace. 
E Secretary Stettinius has said he 
E “earnestly hopes” the general 
E subject may t^ncted upon favor- 

■j ably at San jB.ncisco, after the 
E "long step lWward” at Mexico 
E City, where he and Assistant Sec- 
E retary Nelson A. Rockefeller, 
E achieved the first formal interna- 
E tional acceptance of this principle. 
E That acceptance was a unani- 
E mous declaration by the int'er- 
E American conference of foreign 
E ministers calling for the tearing 
E down of all artificial barriers of 
E censorship and government con- 

E trol. It enunciated this principle: 
E “Freedom of communication of 
E thought, oral as well as written, 
; is the essential condition to the 
E development of a watchful public 
2 opinion throughout the world to 
E guard against any attempt of ag- 
E gression.” 
E In this campaign, men have ior- 

E gotten all differences, political and 
E otherwise. It is a campaign start- 
E ed and built up and kept going 
: with many ends in view, and all 
E good. Chief of these, simply stat- 
£ ed, is as follows: 
E "In the next post-war era a free 

E press and ireedom of inter-nation- 
E al news exchange everywhere 
E must be guaranteed. There can he 

E no permanent peace unless men 

Ej of all lands can have truthful, un- 

E biased news of each other which 
E shall be freely available at the 
E source to all who seek it there, 
E wherever (hat may be.’’ 
= This particular summation is 
E from Kent Cooper, executive di- 

E rector of the Associated Press, but 
E the same thoughts have been ex- 

E pressed by many. 
E In any event, the concept 
E snubbed at Versailles (Cooper 
E tried unsuccessfully to get it con- 

E sidered in the last peace) has pro- 
E ponents by legion today. The most 

E spectacular phase of the current 

E U. S. efforts finds three American 
— newspapermen flying around ths 

E world seeking support in the drive 
E to bring home the importance oi 

E the subject to heads of state 
E everywhere. These men are Ralph 
E McGill of the Atlanta Constitution: 
E Dean Carl Ackerman of Columbia 
— university: and Wilb'.r Forrest ot 

E the New York Herald-Tribune, a 

E committee of the American Socie- 
— ty of Newspaper Editors. 
E Of course, the United Nation; 
E conference at S-m Francisco is noi 

E going to write a peace treaty. T1k 
E conference has been called to torn 
E a world organization aimed at pre 
E serving future peace. The peac« 
E conference, at which the victor na 

E tions will deal with the van 
*"• quished, probably will not com; 

until long after San Francisco. 
What is hoped for at San Fran 

— cisco, by newspaper and radic 

| men as 'well as by U. S. govern 
ment officials, is progress towarc 
inter-national guarantees. 
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Interracial Meeting 
Scheduled April 3 

The Wilmington Presbyterial 
auxiliary, jointly with the Wom- 
an’s auxiliary of the Chestnut 
Presbyterian church, 'has ar- 

ranged a special interracial meet- 

ing for Tuesday, April 3, at 8 p.m. 
Speakers here for the Presby- 

terial meeting will take part. Mrs. 

George Baucom, Jr., of Raleigh,, 
president of the North Carolina 
Synodical: Mrs. J. W. McQueen, 
Bible teacher from the Committee 
of Woman's Work of the General 
Assembly, and Miss Mary Craw- 
ford, recently returned on fur- 

lough from the Congo Presbyte- 
rian mission, are on the program. 
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By PETER BOGGS 
THE MYSTERIOUS STEAK DOG 

I wanted to use names in re- 

porting this incident, but in 
checking the facts I gave my word 
that I wouldn’t and for obvious 
reasons. Four months ago on the 
outskirts of Jacksonville, Florida, 
a dog arrived at his master’s house 
with a package in his mouth. On 
opening the package the dog’s own- 
er discovered a large, choice cut 
of sirloin steak. It was thought that 
the dog had taken it from a gro- 
cery box on someone's back porch. 
A half hearted effort was made 
to locate the rightful owner of the 
meat Jjut it finally ended up on 

the stove of the dog’s owner and 
as a meal for the family. 

The next day the same thing 
happened and the next and the 
next. Each day with the excep- 
tion of Sunday the dog arrived 
home bearing a wrapped package 
containing a choice cut of beef. 
The owners of the dog ate the 
steak and asked few questions. It 
wasn't until they and their neign- 
bors had had their fill that the 
question of where the dog was get- 
ting the steaks became important. 
That question wasn’t hard to an- 

swer after the dog was trailed to 
a butcher shop a few blocks away. 

It seems that the proprietor was 

a rather superstitious sort of per- 
son. The day his son left for over- 

seas duty he decided to give the 
next person who walked in a choice 
steak and to give this same per- 
son one every day if he wished it. 
The butcher had a feeling that as 

long as he kept this up nothing 
would happen to his son. It was 

the dog who trotted in next when 
the butcher decided on this plan. 
The dog was given the meat. The 
animal received so much praise 
the first few times on bringing the 
steak home that he kept going back 
daily. As this is written the dog is 
still getting meat daily. The son of 
the butcher is still in good health 
and safe in Germany and the 
butcher is happy. 
YOUR DOG IN APRIL 

April is a month of much impor- 
tance, one way or another, to your 
dog. The bitter winter is about end- 
ed, and this means for your dog 
the same general readjustmenl 
that the human system undergoes 
in early Spring. It means also tha1 
sticky mud gets on his chest anc 

underbody and, if left undried, maj 
lead to a bad cold. Moreover, _i1 
turns the straw bed in his kennel in 
to sodden muck. 

If he is a fairly large outdoor 
dog, that winter straw or hay bee 
of his may be cleaned out of his 
kennel toward the latter part c: 

the month, and he may sleep 01 

the kennel's dry and clean floor 
boards until late next Fall. Unti 
the frost and the early April 
dampness are entirely out of thi 
earth, don’t encourage him to lii 
too long on the ground. 

As with his human owners, some 

what less food and somewhat les: 
heating articles of diet will benefi 
him. Let him have access to thi 
new Spring grass wherever you cai 

find a patch of it that has sprouted 
This is especially good for him aft 
er the long grassless winter. 

Under right conditions Spring i 
a tonic for your dog, just as it i 
for vou. Give him its benefits. 
HOW TO GIVE A DOG A BAT! 

Now that warmer weather is ar 

riving, the thought of giving thi 
family dog a bath is emerging ii 

many households. It is strange hov 
many people don't know how ti 

bathe their dogs properly. Oftei 
they fail to get him thoroughl; 
clean and sometimes he catche 
a bad cold while drying. 

/*r idAAir Oiunti' 

You should partly fill a tub with 
lukewarm water and soap-suds. Ba- 
fore lifting the dog into the tub, 
rub a good thick ring of half-dry 
soap collar like around his neck. 
This will keep any fleas from 

swarming upward from his drench- 
ed body and taking refuge on his 
head or in his furry ears. 

After placing him in the tub, 
douse him all over with water, tak- 
ing care not to get any in his eyes 
or nose. Make the dog lie down in 
the water, keeping his head above 
it while you scrub him vigorously. 
Next, stand him up and lather 
him again. When this is done, make 
him lie down once more while you 
rinse him with the soapy water. 
Then empty the tub and pour plen- 
ty of clean water over the dog, 
scrubbing him hard and removing 
all the soap around his neck. 

Be sure all the soap is off befoi'e 
rubbing him dry with a rough tow- 
el or two, and take particular care 

that his chest and stomach are 

well dried. A dog’s head should 
be washed separately with a damp 
cloth. He should be kept indoors 
until he is thoroughly dry, and 
never let him stand or lie down 
outdoors for at least two hours 
after he has had a bath. Pick a 

warm sunny day when you decide 
to give your dog a bath. 

TKE FIRST GRASS 
As spring arrives, green grass 

is already beginning to sprout in 
sheltered places. Those of you 
who live in the suburbs and those 
of you whose city dogs are taken 

f _-fc 

for a needed run in the woods 
and fields every now and then, be 
on the lookout for these first 
blades of grass and let your dog 
have free access to them. 

Grass is a splendid tonic and 
conditioner for dogs at all times 
of the year but, most of all, they 
need it at the end of a long and 
grassless winter. Don’t pick it for 
them. The average dog won’t chew | 
any grass he himself has not 

picked and even then there are 

only certain kinds he will eat. Let 
him do his own selecting of the 
grass that he knows by instinct 
is best for him. 

Give your pet the full benefit 
of this first approach of spring. 
The grass of his own choosing, 
and of ins own chewing, is bet- 
ter for him in March and early 
April than almost any medicine. 

* * * 

THE QUESTION BOX 

Question: If a dog seems in 
good health, but at times cries 
out in his sleep should he be tak- 
en to a vet?—D. T. 

Answer: It is a good idea to 
take any dog to a veterinarian at 
least once a year for checkup. 

Question: Are carrots and boiled 
onions good for a dog? My dog 
seems to like them.—R. W. C. 

Answer: Those vegetables 
mixed with his other food will not 
do him any harm; in fact they 
will be beneficial to him. 

-V- 
Grated raw carrots, diced ap- 

ples and chopped green peppers 
are good combined with cabbage 
slaw. 

Don't Swelter 

This Summer 

ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION 

Means a cool home in the 

coming months. Fuel sav- 

ings in Winter pays for it— 

Fire Proof — Roi Proof 
Vermin Proof 

STANDARD 
INSULATION CO. 

214 South Front St. 
Phone—Day 2-2285 

| Night 9528 
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EASTER 
with A New Hat and Tie 

Gibson's Haberdashery 
North Front Street 

I miiimmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiii 
i SEE HAMER 

AND SEE BETTER 

| Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted 

DR. W. A. KAMER 
Optometrist 

Bulluck Building 
; iiiHHiiinimniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniin 

We Get You There! 
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Wherever you're moving, we 

! get you there at least cost. 
You’ll find our packing serv- 

ice speedy and careful, and 
our storage rates include in- 

surance protection that's 
complete. 

DIAL 5317 

! FARRAR 
TRANSFER & STORAGE 

WAREHOUSE 

PLUMBING 
AND 

HEATING 
SERVICE 

★ 
Cumber-Moore Co. | 

17 N. Second 8*. . 

Try Our | 
Pit Barbecued | 
Pork and Beef | 

Sandwiches of all kinds. | 
Also plate lunches. 

OPEN 9 A. N. lo 12 P. M. | 

ADAMS| 
PIT BARBECUE and | 

i SANDWICH SHOP 1 
525 S. Front Street j 
O. C. Adams, Prop. 

Believe It or Not... 

here’s Something New! 
for Wilmington and Vicinity! 

Notice All Churches, Clubs, Lodges, Civic Organizations, Schools and 
Individuals 

For a small rental service we can furnish you with our movie projector and operator. 

We will put on for you sound or silent programs or we will furnish programs for you. 

For full information Call 4378 we can also make your movies for you, Sound or 

Silent *6MM or 35MM. Call for all information. 

RADIO and ELECTRONIC REPAIR CO. 
= WINTER PARK 

* 
“! Dial 4049 Di*1 4378 

*1 
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» Another Summer’s 

A-Coming 

, ,. and to enjoy it from morning 
s. ’til night, we suggest that 

) you start NOW to buy that home 
that will be enjoyed through 

3 many a summer, 

if Select the home you want to 

own. Then talk to one of the 

j?‘' loan officers at this home 

2 financing institution. When sum- 

k mer rolls around again you \ 
) can be enjoying the home you’ve ^ 
^ always wanted... paying j 
T for it while you live in it. 

Ask for details about modem 
W home financing today at 
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I Three 
The / Million Dollar 

ROGER MOORE Sec.-Treas. Asst. Sec.-Treas. 
Pres. W. A. FONVIELLE W. D. JONES 

M. G. JAMES, V-Pres. J. O. CARR-AUy. 

[— — — ———————"-1 i 

I New Engines j 
| —FOR— 

I DODGE AND PLYMOUTH PASSENGER CARS I 
ALSO ANY MODEL DODGE TRUCKS I 

I SERVICE 
I TO YOUR CAR OR TRUCK BY 
I ^ 

Carefullywained competent mechanics! 

I” They know what to do — and can do it! ji 
Prompt Efficient Servire to all! h 

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNING & BALANCING OUR SPECIALTY 1 | 
SEE US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN I 
We are prepared to finance repair jobs of all kinds .... g 

| No matter how large or small. 

| BAUGH MOTOR COMPANY 1 
| 216 N. Second Street Phones 1554 or 6212 I 

—am 
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Peoples Savings Bank & Trust Co. , 
Wilmington, North Carolina 

Condensed Statement Of Condition 
As Of Close Of Business March 20,1945 

RESOURCES 
Cash in Vault and Due from Banks....$ 2,646,367.70 
U. S. Government Securities.*. 7,594,030.63 
State of North Carolina Bonds.». 185,547.40 
Other Bonds 294,606.88 
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank. 9,000.00 
Accrued Interest On Investments. 36,189.00 
Loans and Discounts. 983,111.40 
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures .$114,402.55 
Less Reserve for Depreciation. 28,287.60 86,114.95 

Other Real Estate..... None 

$11,834,968.06 
1 LIABILITIES 

Capital .'.:.$ 100,000.00 
Surplus ... 200,000.00 
Undivided Profits... 90,693.82 
Reserve for Interest, Taxes, Etc... 22,022.29 
Unearned Discount. 5,264.99 
Deposits . 11,416.986.96 

-_ 

$11,834,968.06 
V TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES NOT INCLUDED IN ABOVE 

SflUinGS BfinK& TRUST CO. 
MSMBBII FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORF 

“MqM to&pjteiloty 
“This Bank Offers A Complete Banking Service’' 

' 


